



Dental Design Studio City Additional Protocols During COVID-19 

The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in a a great deal of changes regarding how we behave in 
society and how we function in business. In order to keep everyone as safe and healthy as 
possible during these times, we’ve decided to make a few changes at our dental office.


As always, here at Dental Design Studio City, we’ve been practicing all standard sterilization 
precautions as required by OSHA, ADA, CDA, and other governing bodies in a medical and/or 
dental facility, consisting of full sterilization of our procedure rooms, equipment, and instru-
ments. These practices guard against the transmission of contagions, including bacterial and 
viral. We’re confident that we are as well-protected as possible against the transmission of dis-
eases in our office and have been following these protocols since we first opened.


Since the COVID-19 pandemic, we’ve decided to implement additional barriers of safety to 
help decrease the spread of airborne droplets to our patients and office staff. The following is a 
few protocols and devices we have put in place - some will remain temporarily until this pan-
demic is more under control, and some will remain indefinitely:


New Patient Protocols 

- To aid in social distancing, we are only allowing one person at a time in the waiting room. We 
ask that all arriving patients ensure there are no other patients present in the waiting area 
before entering. If preferred or necessary, you can wait outside and contact us by phone or 
text to let us know you have arrived for your appointment.


- We are requiring that all persons entering the office wear a face covering.


- We will be taking forehead temperatures on all patients entering the office.


- We will try our best to take patients directly from the entrance into their procedure room to 
prevent unnecessary loitering in the waiting area.


- Hand sanitizer is available for patients throughout the office.


- Patients may be asked to rinse with Peroxyl (a Colgate product) or equivalent before their 
treatment is started. This is a 1.5% hydrogen peroxide based product that will help reduce 
pathogens in the mouth and throat. Patients have the option to decline this step, but we do 
encourage it for everyone’s safety during the COVID-19 pandemic. For more information on 
this specific product, please visit their website at: https://www.colgateprofessional.com/
products/products-list/rinse-specialty/colgate-peroxyl-mouth-sore-rinse.


- Non-clinical common areas and patient restrooms will be sterilized more often throughout 
the day.
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New Staff Protocols 

- Administrative staff will be wearing face coverings while interacting with patients.


- Clinical staff will be wearing N95 masks (or equivalent) while treating patients.


- Clinical staff will be wearing clear face shields during certain procedures.


- Clinical staff has the option of wearing head and shoe coverings and additional body gowns 
during dental procedures.


New Instrument and Equipment Protocols 

- We will be installing devices in each procedure room called DrySheild or an equivalent, that 
will help reduce the amount of aerosols produced during procedures. This is a comfortable 
suctioning device that will be placed in the patient’s mouth and remain during the procedure. 
For more information on this specific device, please visit their website at https://
www.dryshield.com/.


- We will be utilizing an external aerosol vacuum system for certain procedures to help further 
minimize water aerosols and amalgam fumes produced by various dental procedures.


- We have HEPA air filters and purifiers to help circulate clean air throughout the office.


- We will be using UVC lighting overnight to aid in sterilizing some PPE and certain equipment.


New Scheduling Protocols 

- In order to incorporate the new equipment and ensure that everyone is as safe as possible, 
we will be accepting fewer patients on our schedule per day. This means that your appoint-
ment may be pushed out farther than usual. We know this can be frustrating, but please rest 
assured that this will only be temporary until the pandemic is more under control.


- We will still see emergency patients experiencing toothaches and pain as soon as we can 
(typically within the same day or two of contact).


We thank you for your understanding and patience as we restructure our systems and proto-
cols to ensure everyone is as safe and as comfortable as possible. All patients will continue to 
receive the same kind of exceptional service you’re used to receiving from our doctors and 
staff at Dental Design Studio City, and we hope things will return to a more manageable normal 
soon.


If you have further questions regarding our new procedures and protocols, don’t hesitate to call 
us at 818-538-8899 or email us at hello@DDScity.com
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